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Seattle College
Receives Auto

THESPIANS TO GIVE
SENIOR DEBATING
COHAN SUCCESS
SOCIETY BANQUETS

Efforts of Students
Brought to Fruition
by Purchase

First

Annual Spread

Is Enjoyed by

Inter-Class Track
Meet a Success

"Seven Keys to Baldpate," by College,

Frank Conklin, Single
Handed, Brings Meet
to Successful Finish

May 28 and 29

Embryo Orators
On Monday evening, April 23rd, at
seven o'clock in the banquet room of
the Northold Inn, the members of

"The Seven Keys to Baldpate,"
"a mystery farce in two acts," is the

next dramatic production
to be
The efforts of the students and a
staged by the Seattle College actors.
member of the Faculty were culmi- the Senior Debating Society held their The date set is May 28th, the time,
nated on April 13, when at 2:45 in first annual banquet.
8:15 o'clock, the place, the Holy
the afternoon the pupils of Seattle
Names' Auditorium. The plot is set
was
A

|

=

College presented the Faculty with
a new Ford touring car, vintage '23,
fully equipped with the latest conimprovements,
veniences snd
to-1
gether with a book of gasoline tickets.

Leo Burke, president of the A. S.
S. C., made the presentation speech,
which was several times interrupted
by the vociferous approval of the
College dog.
Holiday Given
Father J. O'Shea, president of the
College, accepted the gift and in his
remarks, thanked the thoughtful men
who conceived the idea, the students
who fostered it and the Catholic
business men who made possible the
purchase.
Because
Wednesday,
the
fourteenth,
the feast of the Patronage of St. Joseph, and for several
other reasons, Father O'Shea pleased
the multitude by granting a holiday.

was.

Is

FIRST
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Idea

FIRST ANNUAL OUT

Mr. Coen's

To Mr. Coen, a member of the Faculty, goes much of the credit for
the purchasing of the conveyance.
Several months ago an attempt was
made by Mr. Coen and Frank Conklin
to collect funds for the car, but the
completion of the plan was temporarily shelved until the reorganization
of the Alumni Association.
Then along came Bernard Scholtes.
Through his activity, things were

sumptuous feast
prepared
by the worthy Mr. Colegrove's chef
and was enjoyed to the utmost by

in a summer hotel in winter on Mt.
been
Baldpate, just out of New York.

well done, has hied himself
to Renton to rest after the awWilliam
ful mental strain he underwent in
under

promoting the second Annual Track
Carnival to a successful conclusion.
Yes, folks, it was a high class affair,
held on the College Campus on j?tiday af'.e'noon, May 4, and run off
in a smooth and snappy manner.

The first event of the afternoon's
entertainment was the high jump.
Lee Burke, representing Fourth High,
won this event with a .lump of five
feet. Perrendini, of Third Hi, was
second, and Hyde, of First Hi, took
third place. Burke could have bettered this mark easily, but as he was
entered in other events he decided
not to make the effort.

Greal spoke. He gave a delightfully
interesting talk on the spirit dis
played by the college men.
Mr. Semeria, S. J., when called
upon by the Toastmaster, spoke in a
similar vein, stressing the benefits,
the aim and the work of the society.
Of the "senators," the speeches of
Curran, Stuntz and Ivers showed up
brilliantly as tangible evidence of
the accomplishments of the society.

In the trial heats for the fifty-yard
Beezer, Curran, McKay and
O'Hearn won the right to run in the
final heat.
"Ed Beezer upset the
dope by taking this dash away from
McKay and O'Hearn. of the College
track team.

dash,

On the motion of Henry Ivers, the
changed into a meeting
and the question of the Junior and
Senior Debating Societies' dance was
discussed.
After a committee had
been appointed by the president, the
silverware, napkins, etc., were counted and the fellows allowed to go
whither they would.
banquet was

In

MAY IS BUSY MONTH

Paul Jackson
.

.

;

The principle roll of Billy Maggee,
the enterprising journalist, is adequately carried by Paul Jackson, one

r

,

of the leads in last year's production,
"Officer 666."
He is competently

by John Courtney as Cargan,
the crooked mayor of Renton; Robert
Gorman as the president of the
Asquewan Renton Railroad; Thomas
Glenn, as Bland, Hayden's right hand
man; Howard LcClair as Lon Max,
Henry
the mayor's man Friday;
�
Ivers, as Jack Norton, reporter of
attle that would respond as readily
or give us the aid we received, as
In a little more than a month will the Renton "Star," and in reality the
the students of Seattle College, and come the parting of the ways. School only true friend of Billy Maggee;
we wish to thank them, especially the will be over and vacation ushered in John Spiller as Reggie Thornhill, a
class of First high 'A,' said Bernard with the Commencement exercises gentleman crook; and Ray Barton
scheduled for June 14.
as the "Hermit of Baldpate." The
Scholtes.
*

*

*

*

assisted

I

I

*

had

no

exhibition, O'trouble in copping

from the rest of the field by heaving
the iron sphere 38 feet, 4y2 inches.
Patten finished second, with a throw
of 33 feet 10 inches.
The

The date tentatively set for the
issuance of the Annual is June first.

the shot-putting

Hearn

of

their conrtibutions —"the guarantee
The subscription campaign is comfund"—the class presidents were iming along fine.
Are you a slacker?
pressed as collectors. In three days
Pay your subscription.
the money was in the hands of the
automobile salesman and the car was
The Elocution contest for a gold
Seattle College's.
medal, an annual College event, will
classes
came
certainly
"The
take place on May 14, at Holy Names
through when I asked them to conThe cream of the S. C.
tribute to the auto fund. There isn't Auditorium.
represented.
orators
be
will
another school or institution in Se-

"

away

There, the adventures of
Magee take place
Nothing marred the occasion, not Hallowell
peculiar circumstances, caused by his
even the speeches, which were all
endeavors to win a wager he had
short and to the point.
very foolishly made.
The complicaMaurice O'Hearn, president of the tion of mystery, comedy and thrilling
Debating Society, acted as Toastmasadventure, requires the skill of the
ter, and in answer to his requests, very
best of the College actors in
talks were given by all present.
order to be presented correctly.
In the absence of Mr. Dunne, S. J.,
the director of the Society, Mr. Mcthose present.

again stirred up

and he personally
visited many of the Alumni and Catholic men of the city.
Armed with

Prank Conklin, the Tex Rickard of
our fair College, with a grin on his
manly face that could only drape
the features of one whose work has

100-yard dash, the big
the Carnival, ran true to

event
form,

with Burke taking first, O'Hearn second, and Bowling third.
Stelte and Hein staged a pretty
duel in the broad jump, the former
finally winning out with a 16 ft. 7%
in. leap, forcing Hein with a 16 ft.
6 in. jump, to take second honors.
(Continued on page 8.)
comedy characters, old Elijah Quimbley, the caretaker of the inn, and
Ruben Quimbley will
be enacted
by Edmund O'Connor and Earl Ger-

don.
This play was written and first
staged by George M. Cohen, one ot
the greatest present day playwriters,
and as the cast so vividly portrays
thrilling action, mystery and laughter, a capacity audience is expected.
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COLLEGE DEBATERS

Collegians Appear

WINDEBAT

MIDGET BASEBALLERS
WIN TWO STARTS

COMPLIMENTS OF

East Mercer Pharmacy

PUBLIC

In Parish Play

May, 1923

PALESTRA

evening, April 16th, Light Wines and Beer Furnished Mathe Crusaders, a dramatic society
terial For One of the Best and
comprising the younger people of St.
Most Hotly Contested Public
Benedict's parish, gave a pleasing
Debates In Years
two-act comedy, entitled "Mr. Bob."

On

Monday

in the play were
Seattle Collegians: William Ogden, in
the part of Charles Ryston. a much
troubled young athlete and sportsman, and Clarence Rock, in the part
of Mr. Brown, a collector, who later
turns out to be a contractor.
Two of the actors

Both of the College men in the
production carried their parts well,
Ogden in the male lead, and Rock
as the comedy-relief.

MASTER CRAFTSMAN

18th and East Union

Opposite Minor School
Still
Built Thru Service and
Growing
Mgr.
KLINGER,
W.
*

*
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CARSTENINC. EARLES
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Investment Securities

EST. 1891

Lowman Bldg.
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HAVE YOUR HAIR CUT AT
AUTO BARBER SHOP,
1529 Broadway Ave.
By Two Master Barbers Who
Specialize in Hair Trimming

-�

*

Sam Arena Quick Shoe
Repair
SAM ARENA, Proprietor
We
Just Phone East 0078 and
Will Call
get them and deliver the same day
it wanted —No Extra Cliarse
P
Men's Rubber Soles
Men's Panco Soles
1-oU
Men's Leather Soles
1-15
Ladies' Leather Soles
-36
Ladies' Leather Heels
Rubber Heels
I-00
Boys' Soles
SEATTLE
EAST UNION ST.
"

„

„

SPECIAL
MOTHER'S DAY, MAY 13TH
have

a special-packed

box of

Choice Chocolates for Motherss
Day, including a gilt-framed motto
Phice $2.00
•DON'T FORGET YOUR MOTHER'

Montlake

We Specialize in Homes in
AND BLESSED

ST. BENEDICTS'S

SACRAMENT PARISHES

4515 Meridian

Melrose 0037

hear the best oratorical effort of the
year and were not disappointed in

their hopes.

Corona Blend Coffee

The

popular subject, "Resolved,
That Congress should allow the manufacture and sale of light wines and
beer," was discussed from every angle
and viewpoint by the able supporters

Vacuum Packed
At Your Grocery

COMMERCIAL IMPORTING CO.

tion were: Granville Egan, Raymond
Barton
Jackson, while
and Paul
George
Stuntz and
Henry Ivers,

YES, WE DELIVER

Howard LeClair upheld the negative.

REGAN'S GROCERY

Egan started the fray with zest and
force, proposing two methods for
gaining Light Wines and Beer, the

first, that the Volstead Act should
be repealed, the second and most
preferred, that the Act should be
modified to allow the use of light
With
a
selection of
beverages.
weighty words and convincing statistics he showed the Volstead Act to
be inadequate and useless.
Ivers, the first negative speaker,
with an easy flow of eloquence, told
the audience that the act was not
rushed through against the people's
will, but had been a leading question
since 1876 and that the people still
He also gave reports of
wanted it.
elections
campaigns and
various
recently held, to show the numerical
superiority of the dry element.

The second affirmative succeded in
gaining the good will of the audience
and keeping them in fine spirits
during his interesting discourse. He
held that the Volstead Act took away
our liberties, made us the laughing
stock of foreign powers and caused
dope
the greater spread of the
several
noted
menace;
quoting
authorities to back up his statements
The keynote of the second nega
tives' debate was logic and clearness
He laid before
the audience his
reasons for his side of the question,
and stated that there was only a
certain class who were causing the
disturbance and contempt for law,
and that this class was comprised of
those in favor of light wines and
beer.

FOR

We

East 9636

McGill Realty Co.

On the affirmative side of the ques-

SHOE REPAIRING

Milligan

Seattle College was held at the
Holy Names Auditorium, on Friday,
April 20th. A goodly crowd came to
of

534 15th North

of both sides.

QUALITY

Garfield 0338

The annual debate between the
Senior and Junior Debating Societies

The newly formed
S. C. Midget
team, in their first game of the
season, conquered St. Alphonsus in an
interesting game, by the score of
3 to 1. The game was marked by
the splendid fielding of Vince Shea,
whose playing at third base cut off
Denny
McLoughlin
certain
hits.
pitched the entire game for the
Midgets, with Chuck Suver working
behind the plate.

Pharmacy

FREE DELIVERY
1000 23rd Ave. N. Phone East 0397

of
systems
feasible
Proposing
government control, ttie third affirmative had as his object, lower taxes
by reducing dry squads and officers.
In one of the best arranged
speeches of the evening, Howard
LeClair, the last speaker, allowed his
opponents to choose between two
"Liquor must
horns of a dilemma.
be sold," he said; "either in places
handling other commodities or in
places handling liquor alone. If the

—JUST CALL US
1402 18th AVE.

S. C. Midgets -5; St. Dominic's
(Everett) -4.
Encouraged by their
first win, the youngsters journeyed
over to the City of Smokestacks and
As in
beat St. Dominic's 5 to 4.
the first game, Shea starred at third
for the Midgets, his stellar work
forcing a man at the plate in a
trying situation, and his quick handling of the ball, starting a double
play, which
saved Denny much
trouble. McLoughlin of S. C. was in
hot water only twice, but in one of
these situations, three passed balls,
costing as many runs, almost lost
the game.
Novak, for St. Dominic's,
pitched classy ball, but the Midgets
couldn't be stopped, and several well
timed blows brought home the bacon.

For Good Graduation
Photographs See

Young

&

Cogswell

202 Northern Life Bldg.
ELLIOTT

2575

Sold by all dealers

Schol-Wil Caps
Who aim to please

|

THE WHITE DAIRY

former, there is the danger to women
and children; if the latter course is
allowed, we have back the detestable
saloon,"
Also, he showed that the
measure would only give
legger greater safety. He
that government control
things was all right, but in

EAST 0235

Candies and Fruit
Ice Cream and Soft Drinks
10th and Miller Street

the bootadmitted
in

some

Comvlimenis

this case
it would be going too far and would
lead to centralization of government.
The fallacy of arguing the increase
of dope and vice from prohibition
was shown satisfactorily.
The negative rebuttal was in the
hands of Ivers. This rebuttal conclusively refuted some of the opponent's
best arguments in regard to the
rights of man to liquor and dope.
Granville Egan came out with
��
� �������»����»��»��»»
honors in his rebuttal which was
broken into by several discussions,
Compliments of
l
concerning Chicago Police and Seattle Police.
A close decision was awarded to
the negative by the judges; J. C.
Floyd
James M. Hay and
Ford,
Individual honors were ;
Toomey.
4.
Howard i
to Henry Ivers.
given
LeClair was honorably mentioned. �
Milo Manca of the class of '25,
I
�
acted as chairman on this occasion,
Phone Main 2269
Seattle, Wash.|
conducting the affair in a capable
and business-like manner.

of

A FRIEND

I

j

C. C. BELKNAP j
GLASS CO.

Plate and Window
Glass

J

I
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THE

ALUMNI

Compliments

ALUMNI AFFAIRS GOING

DRAMATIC CLUB
IS ORGANIZED
AHEAD
On

Affairs and plans for the Annual
Alumni Banquet are going forward
rapidly and the committees in charge
are settling such trifles as, the time,
the place, and other incidentals.

A FRIEND

John Courtney was chosen tempoVirgil Keller, Ray Ouellette, Milo
McElroy,
Chas.
Leonard rary chairman, and opened the meetManca,
Keonard, J. C. Ford, J. J. Hughes, ing with a few words on the object
Vincent McGee,
Gerald Horriss, L. of the society.
The election was
W. Quellette, James M. Hays, Chas. then held, and after the smoke had
Sully, Will O'Connell, J. Hynes, Dr. cleared, John Courtney was elected
C. D. Shannon, Bert Prickett, J. president; R. Connell, vice-president,
Parent, A. Hoblitzell, Steve Cain, and Tom Glenn, secretary. A comTom Duffy, Vivian Meagher, D. W. mittee consisting of Ivers, Jackson
Daran, J. P. Mayer and Leon Herken- and Egan was appointed to act as
press agents for the "Seven Keys of
rath.
Father Murphy, the new chaplain Baldpate," the forthcoming producThis play will be given two
and faculty representative, wants the tion.
"grads" to know that the fellows are nights—May 28 and 29.

Surveying Instruments
Drawing Materials
U. S. Gov't Quadrangles

G. E. MITCHELL
MAIN 3823
SEATTLE
1319 sth Ave.
.

*

Phone
Bust 9022

Mission Pharmacy

W. G. Hermann, Prop.
Smoker's Needs
Complete Line of Havana and
Domestic Cigars at Popular Prices
Seattle,
901-19 th Ave. No.
Wash.
Cor. E. Aloha
>

IDEAL ELECTRIC
BAKERY
Place for Good Eats

Elliott

4990

Harold
HAY,

Company

GRAIN AND FEED
Seattle

sixlli Ave., between Pike

k—

ami

Pine

*

The Kaufer Company

4

CHURCH GOODS
Main 4173

1122 Third Ave.
SEATTLE

MANNING'S
FUNERAL PARLORS
llth ancl E. Olive

East 7484

*

Bellevue Dye Works

Main 3613

BradytheTailor

CAPITOL 0756
meeting in a down town restaurant
Dry
Cleaning
Work Called for
Season Pass Raffled
about once a month in informal,
Steam Cleaning
and Delivered
Garrigan
darlings
Father
sent
his
in
meetings,
get-together
casual
*—
<
from
to
the
Joseph's
College
are
St.
Alumni
affairs
discussed.
which
f
i.......
to
solicit
on
chances
Notice by phone or daily newspaper Friday morning
1502 BROADWAY
EAST 0499
a season pass to the Pacific Coast
will be given.
&
League games, which is worth ?48.
The chances are ten cents a piece
HEMSTITCHING AND PICOTING
The
last smoker brought out and may be bought from any St.
APRONS MADE TO ORDER
several applicants for the Jesuit Joseph's pupil.
ANY STYLE OR SIZE
Seattle.
"To
Alumni Association of
meet so many of the old boys," said
«]
f Main 1487
Dr. Charles Shannon, "does a fellow
83 Pike St., Seattle
good." Come out and get acquainted,

PANTHERS COP
TWO STARTS

—

-

—

T. APRON SHOP

—

Printing

the rest of you, the water's fine.
of every description for Palestrians and
Rev. Timothy Murphy, S. J., Alumni
others, at lowest rates
S. C. 6; Lincoln 5
Boderator, outlined a plan of action
On April 13, the Panthers won a
PIGOTT PRINTING
for increasing interest in the associahard fought game from the Lincoln
CONCERN
tion. A weekly luncheon to be held diamond artists, by a 6-5 count. The ■fr
4
at some designated place down town, feature of the game was Manca's
is one of his plans. The first of clever hurling, and the clouting of
these took place last Wednesday, at Burke and Glenn, who garnered two
Inn.
the Northold
Let's all get hits apiece off the throwing of Tvete,
together and make them a real suc- Lincoln's pitching mainstay.
cess.
The score:
R. H. E.
Milo Manca was chairman of the S. C. —1 0200021 0— 6 9 5
&
5 7 6
last smoker.
Lincoln .2 0200001 0
Seattle K. of C. 3; S. C. 19
The Annual Alumni Banquet ComThe Collegians won the first game
mittee is busy. Towards the end of
Poultry a Specialtyof the season played on' their home
Elaborate.
Washington
at
the
May
grounds from the K. of C. aggregaSee you there.
Tenth and Miller
Cap. 0664
O'Connor,
tion by a 19-3 score.
etc.,
J. C. Ford, Bert Picket,
were
luLeitch and Glenn
the hitting
former baseball stars of the College,
minaries for the Blue and White. O'were looking over the "Yannigans.
Connor had a perfect day at bat with
An official envelope, containing a
four hits out of four trys, while
"Strike
expected.
is
challenge,
Glenn and Leitch each made three
thr-e-e, you'r out!"
Our modern printing plant and
hits in five journeys to the platter.
bindery furnishes the finest
Gnecchi, College pitcher, was effectquality printed products.
ive throughout the tilt.
R- H. E.
The Score:
K. C. —0 0021000 0— 3 5 0
Try an
S. C. --3 0003 2 2 9 _—19 16 0
Commencement invitations and
WAFER
D. Burke and rGoseBatteries:
MINT
IMPERIAL
other engraving for school
close; Gnecchi and Egan.
functions receive expert attenat the Co-op Store
tion in our engraving plant.
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MARKET
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1209 THIRD AVE.
Seattle

Birchfield Steel Boilers
Have

been

selected

for

many

A few
buildings in the northwest.
of the Seattle buildings are Colum-

bia, Ravenna and Georgetown Public Schools, University Y. M. C. A.,
St. Anne's, St. Edward's. St. .John's,
Holy Rosary
Alphonsus and
St.
Schools. Telephone Elliott 0416 or
call at
the
Seattle office, 816
American Bank Bldg., for complete
information regarding this patented
steel boiler that cuts fuel expense.

BIRCHFIELD
BOILER COMPANY
Office and Factory
2503 East 11th Street
WASHINGTON
TACOMA

4

2356 10th Ave. North

r

Colman Building

Furniture Co.
The Largest Complete
HOME FURNISHERS IN THE
NORTHWEST

L.

2022

Postal Phone
&

Grunbaum Bros.

—

2405 10th AVE. NORTH
CAPITOL

VISIT

By Thomas Glenn
Monday, April 30, Mr. Elliot,

S. J., made the initial call for the
much desired dramatic club. This
idea was introduced last fall while
"Officer 666" was under way, but fell
through because of lack of time and
The Secretary of the Organization interest.
is out after dues, which are a dollar
At the first meeting Monday, a livea year, and gave out this list of the ly interest was shown, everyone presmembers who have already paid.
ent was strongly in favor of the idea.

of

I'houe
East 0532
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COMMENCEMENT
Again, another year is engulfed by the past.
On June 14th, Commencement exercises will be
held.
It will be a great occasion for Seattle
College, a mile-stone in her life, and a memorable day in the lives of the graduating students.

The present fourth high class is fittingly symbolic of the great advances made by the preparatory school, and it is gratifying to note that
the number of pupils completing the four years
high school course is one hundred per cent
larger than last year's group, which was, at that
time, the largest class of fourth high pupils in
the history of the school. Thus another record,
a record of progress is broken, and a far more
glowing record stands as a challenge to future
classes.

Then, too, the Junior College of Seattle Colwill award certificates to three young men.
Significant, is it not, of the progressiveness of
our Alma Mater?
Yet, the fact gains more
weight when we consider that five years ago the
lege

College department was a thing of the past
a phantom that had eluded the efforts of the
Faculty and had faded into the dim "long ago."
It was a mere memory. But now, how different.
—

Yea, indeed, Seattle College is forging ahead
with startling rapidity.

WE THANK YOU
The end of this school year is at hand and we
would not be properly grateful if we did not
express our thanks to our advertisers and
We wouldn't be able to put out a single
issue if friends in the form of advertisers had
not given the necessary boost by their financial
friends.

aid.
We wish to thank them

from the bottom of

our hearts.

Besides our advertisers and those who helped
us in securing ads, as the firm of Beezer Bros.,
Architects, we wish to -3o.ij oi[OiHEO am
ress, who gave us material aid, and all others
who contributed so willingly and unstintingly

throughout the year.

PALESTRA
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BRANCHING OUT
It is only fitting that this last issue of the
Palestra should give a resume of the past year
and point out the many ways in which Seattle
College has become greater and more prosperous. Many new activities have sprung up in the
course of the last year; and old ones have taken
on renewed vigor.
First, the Sodalities: where
formerly there was but one there are now the
Junior and the Senior Sodalities, embracing in
their scope all grades of students. Closely allied
to this is an organization just this year started,
the Crusaders—a branch of the Catholic Mission
Crusade, which has done much for the foreign
missions, and which has had the honor to have
one of its members named national secretary.
In another line there has also been progress.
The past year witnessed the organization of a
Junior and Senior Debating Society, who brought
their year's work to an end with a very creditable debate during the course of the last month.
This year is also to witness the production of
the first College Annual in several years. It has
already witnessed the organization of a dramatic
club.
In athletics, also, the school has gone steadily
In football, baseball, basketball and
forward.
track the teams have held their own with the
best the city has to offer. Probably the two
greatest athletic feats of the year were the
baseball victory over
the Washington Frosh
and the showing of the first College track team
in the recent relay carnival.
These are only some of the advances which
They have been
the present year has seen.
sketched for you at random, yet these are all
signs which go to show that the College is on
its way upward, signs which go to show that
Seattle College is not resting quiescent, but in
every line is becoming stronger and better.
These are the signs which point to a greater
Seattle College.
MOTHERS

DAY

The Nation on the 13th of May will commemorate the memory of all Mothers.
The second
Sunday in May is set aside that we may re-

member

the

sweetest

creature

that

God

EDITORIAL CHAFF
"

'Tis

not the

gift,

spirit of the giver."

that commonplace,

but

the

giver and

true!
Thus it was with the automobile presented to
the College by the students of Seattle College.
It was but a slight token of regard, an appreciation of the work of the priests of God, who, at

time, day or night, in any weather, are
called upon to hasten to the bedside of the dying.

any

A handicap, that of transportation, has been re-

moved.
Somehow, the

to the school

presentation of the automobile
stands out as something more than
It is, may we say, a blessing be-

a mere gift.
stowed upon the Faculty for their wonderful indefatigable work in educating us.

A reward they expect not in this world; yet
such a gift to facilitate their work is to be
gratefully received and to be regarded as a GodDoubtless, too, those who gave towards
purchasing fund will receive ten-fold in
blessings, for we can but conjecture the value
of a car in the priestly errands, and surely God
will heap blessings on the thoughtful donors.
send.
the

It's a grand and glorious feeling on June thirteenth, to be able to look back upon the past
year and know, that you have accomplished
something academically. Such are the fruits of
application! Only then do you realize the value
of "digging" into your books, and the folly of
subordinating study to pleasure.

Seattle College is proud of her pupils. Happily, the students realize this and have given to
the school a record of which she can be proud,
that, with a standard, higher, if anything, than
the public schools, there has been a smaller percentage of "flunks" than in the public institutions of Seattle.

ever

gave us —our own Mothers.
When everything seems blue, when this world
seems too great for us to battle, there is only
one true friend, one creature that we can turn

to and relate our troubles. Every living being
and every being that ever lived had and cherished his mother. And though tides and time
have sped on with years the devotion and love
of all creatures, for their mother has not
changed.
Every boy will some day remember his mother, perhaps with regret, that he did not give
±sut
her the love and help that he owed her.
if he was true and loving and helpful to her,
think of the pleasure that will accrue to him
when he cannot call on her in this earthly vale
of tears. So, on this occasion, as well as every
other time, do your share in helping and rewarding her.

I SUPPOSE THAT EVERYBODY
KNOWS—

Why the negative side
Won the Annual Debate.

Barton showed
Somebody up.

Seattle is
Just as good

As Chicago.
Ivers spoke
For five dollars.
The Faculty
Was presented

With a car.
Skeezix accepted.

FAREWELL
When classes discontinue on June the thirteenth
■for three months, we hope that no "good-byes"

will ring out in the halls of Seattle College, rather
we entertain great hopes that all the students
will be numbered among the faces of the pupils
of next year. We have reasons to expect great
things of the present students and we trust that
the good work, started in the history-making
term of 1922-23 will be accomplished during the
term of 1923-24.
So, to all the students, the Palestra, in its last
issue of the year, bows out with the words "au
revoir."

the

How often have we heard
and yet, how often is it

O'Connor and the

Baseball team
Are hitting
Their stride
Rock hit

—

A homer.

The Elocution Contest
Is on May 14.
The Seven Keys
On May 29.
And Final Exams

June 8, 11, 12.

May,
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NOTRE DAME TO
DEFEND THE CROSS

FOOLOSOPHY
The first article of this column is
usually hard to write, but that
was easy.
*

*

one

*

On April 20th, the first public
debate was held. The question was
the return of light wines and beers.
The affirmative lost. Sounds like a
fairy tale, doesn't it?
�

*

*

However, we think that if the
affirmative had produced a few
bottled arguments, and sang "The
Old Soaks At Home," the judges
would have weakened.
*

*

with them the needs of the missions,
it before that date, they should come and devise ways and means of
to our costly office, and we will defending the Cross against pagangive them the usual bottle of Epsom ism, bigotry, and ignorance the world
over.
At least one thousand deleSalts.
gates are expected to be present, and
The Debating Society Dance ought accomodations are offered them by
*

*

to be right smart. Ray. Barton, our
Tanguay and Richard Connell,
the only successor to Vernon Castle,
have already signified their willingness to attend.
Eva

Ye Di y
(April

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

16, 1923)

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Now for our next number, we will
try to entertain you by passing from
prose to poetry.
A POEM

He

went and

joined the Ku

A

DISAPPEARING
*

*

ACT

*

Geometry Teacher (In third high,
explaining problem for second time):

"Watch

board, fellows, and I'll
It is now about time to crack a go through it again."
*

*

joke.

the

#

A JOKE
Waiter

hie, hie, a
Intoxicant:
dish, hie, of prunes.
Waiter:
Stewed sir.
Intoxicant:
Tha's none of your
business.
That one was first cracked in 1916.
If there is anyone living who heard

*

H. M. Brown
Phone Capitol 3796

|

CHAS. J. SEXTON
Optometrist

t

EVERSOLE

I

development of mission
activities in the Seattle unit of the
Catholic Students' Mission Crusade, is
the formation of a mission stamp
bureau, under the direction of Ray
Young. Cancelled stamps donated by
our friends, are arranged on approval
sheets, to be sold to stamp collectors
and hobbyists at
regular catalog
prices. The proceeds will be devoted
exclusively to mission work. Here
Is your chance to do something for
the mission by bringing us your

Main 2589

*

This is the last issue of the Palestra, and huge lumps rise in my
throat when I think it means farewell.
I am overcome with grief.
My heart is breaking.
I can't go on.
So long.

SEATTLE, WASH.
«g>

——-«

E. E. YOUNG
Studebaker Automobiles
For Information or
Demonstration
Phone Melrose 1805

GEIL'S PHARMACY
We

Aim to Please

DRUGS AND SUNDRIES
Corner 19th and East Union
Phone East

stamps

The Alaska mite boxes, contributed
at the beginning of Lent, have, so
far, netted $196.00, for a good part
of which we are indebted to the
mission unit of Holy Names Academy
of Seattle.
As many of the boxes
have not yet been returned, we have
hopes of greatly swelling the above
sum before the close of the school
year.

Shakespearian

contest,

in

which Seattle College was represented by John Spiller,

was held Satur-

Lewis Tee Garden, a student of
Roosevelt high, took first place, and
Parker Cook, of Franklin high, won
second place.
Tee Garden spoke a
selection from "The Merchant of
Venice," Cook, a selection of lighter
vein from "Romeo and Juliet." John
Spiller, the Seattle College representative, spoke "Clarence's Dream."
Though his piece was rendered with
excellence equal to the best, on
account of misunderstanding, he was
not informed
of some necessary
rules, the omission of which, proved
to be a great drawback.

0566

Kersten's Grocery
CAP.

2400 10th NO.

0235

Hair Trimming Shop
We Feature the Los Angeles Cut
The Very Best
Prop., J. M. Ply

John Spiller Represents
College in Oratorical Contest
The

Seattle, Wash.

RED SHIELD
BUTTER

that you have
lying around home. The older they
are, the
more they are worth.
Capitalize them for the missions.
cancelled

OPTICAL

� 1404 Third Ave.

The latest

day, March 21st. The object of this
contest was to further promote
dramatic art, which in these days of
ent.
frivolity and jazz, are being sadly
Thence to toothpicks and home by neglected by
the high school stua roundly route in which ye theatre
dents. This contest is said to have
was visited. And so to Jjed to dream
greatly increased the number
of
of ye banquet board.
elocutionists
in the public high

Klux

Klan,
And used the last clean sheet.
#

the university and a near-by convent.

schools.

I'd hate to be the loving wife
Of Cyrus John McSweet,

We Call for and Deliver
Good Work Our Motto

*

We'll admit however, that its hard
to convince the public that the With apologies to one Homer Brew,
Esq.
Volstead Act should be modified,
when they didn't even know it was
Hied me homewards from ye school
in effect.
day labors, and so to prepare for
ye banquet.
Thence hastily into
We could find nothing humorous
my bib and tucker and so on my
except
that
Conabout this debate,
way to Northold Inn, where I didst
nell was in the audience.
meet ye stately senators and fellow
debaters from ye College of Seattle.
The Dramatic Society will soon
ye banquet chamber reposeth one
In
present "The Seven Keys To BaldMaurice O'Hearn, esq., in ye place
pate." Omar O'Connor, the rollicking
of honor, and who did make a jolly
collegian, has suggested a master
and hearty toastmaster.
key to save the other six.
Cocktails of ye oysters having
whetted ye senatorial appetite and
In this play, John Courtney will
thence on to soup in which ye conforsake his role of sheik to portray versation
was drowned.
that of "the old gray mayor."
Ye servant maid did play a scurvy trick on one Omar by substituting
The combined Junior and Senior sea food in
place of ye royal roast
Debating Societies are giving a dance of beef.
But the subject light
on May 9th.
Didst enjoy ye numerous jokes and
wines and beer will be forgotten by
stories as propounded by ye senators
that time. (We hope.)
Stuntz and Curran, who skillfully
brought ye barbed tongue into play,
Probably the rarest thing in this
and so to cause much jollification
school at nine o'clock in the morning.
and hearty laughter from all presis the College Class.
*

Arrangements are being made by
Crusade headquarters at Cincinnati
for the Fourth General Convention
of Crusaders,- which will convene at
Notre Dame University, August 9th
to 12tli.
Missionaries from every
corner of the globe will gather here
to meet the delegates sent by the
Crusade units, from all parts of the
United States and Canada, to discuss

SHOE REPAIRING

1608 Broadway

Oriniiiieiital Iron, Wire, Brass
Bronze Work

and

Novelty Ornamental Iron
& Wire Works

Frank J. Seidelhuber, Prop.
Office and Works: 1421 Dearborn St.
Plione Beacon 0056 —Seattle

-Tff
JP

*

*
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THE

GLEANINGS
"SUCH A SPOT
AS THIS—"
By Bertrand Curran
May-time; Spring-time and impressions of beautiful Nature and awakened life; skies, blue with the tender

warmth

and

color

of

the

purest

opal; grass under foot, verdant and
rivaling in its softness the most

luxurious

Turkish rugs; buds and
plants, now in full bloom, seem
to grasp out in full confidence, as
you will notice an infant doing when
taking its first steps; everything,
has responded to the motherly nursing of early Spring.
I left the old, early

nineteenth

century
mansion,
in
centered
a
venerable elm-grove, overlooking the

sweeping
and
England valley,

:

LITERARY
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MIKADO IS WELL RECEIVED
BY ENTHUSIASTIC AUDIENCES

By Chas. McGregor
Everyone of those who packed the
large Holy Name's Auditorium on the
13th and 14th of May to witness
By Edward Powers
Gilbert and Sullivan's comic opera
Let us sing a lay of glory
"The Mikado," expected a fine exhibiTo the brilliant Queen of May.
tion, but the wonderful singing and
Let us sing her worthy praises
dramatic ability of the St. Joseph
On this joyous festal day.
boys, far exceeded their hopes. The
play was excellent, notwithstanding
Mother Mary hear our voices;
Let our anthems rise to thee:
the fact that the entire cast, with
And in this thy lioly season,,
the exception of Ko-Ko and the
Mikado, was composed of grammar
To thy name all honor be!
Gracious Virgin, Queen of Martyrs, school students, and the production
Men and angels love thy name;
was put over in such a convincing
Let our hearts for thee, sweet Mother, manner, that it would have done
Burn with love's eternal flame.
credit to an advanced high school.
What can we sing of glory,
Talbot Carroll, as an elderly maid
of the court, was one of the bright
Poor and sinful as we are,
And the greatness and the splendor stars of the play.
Very few could
handle such a difficult role with the
Of the Mighty ocean's Star.
same success.
Walter Kane Scott,
To thy kind protection, Mary.
as Pooh-Bah,
We poor mortals fly in fear;
also delighted the
audience with his mannerisms and
Star of hope in desolation,
We are hopeful: thou art near.
dramatic ability. Paul Jackson of
May brings forth her smiling flowers, Seattle College, in the role of the
But the fairest ever seen,
Mikado, distinguished the play by his
presence, as did Frank Carroll, who
Is thyself, O glorious Mary,

To the Queen of May

vari-colored
New
beyond
the staid
mountains, and climbed the gentle
slope that nestled the old home. If
nature and beauty ever called, it
surely beckoned in a commanding
manner that morning in May, when
Thou, the season's honored Queen!

took the part of Ko-Ko.

The latter's

literally

antics

"brought

down

the

house."

in the pretty role
Yum-Yum, captivated the house
with his piquant Japanese style, as
did his schoolmates, William Lockwood and James Wall. Gerald Evoy,
won
Yum-Yum's
who
Nanki-Poo,
hand, made a very handsome suitor
Thomas McHugh,

of

and groom.

The play was enhanced by the
rich Japanese costumes and scenery,
while the wonderfully trained choruses added much to the operetta.
"The Gentlemen of Japan" and
"Japanese Ladies of the Court," also
increased interest in a production
already teeming with .interest. Last,
but not least, Robert Moody, who
acted as the Mikado's coolie, must
be mentioned for his humorous work
in the last scene.
The whole play was a glorious suc-

cess and reflects unlimited credit

on

who had the training of the
cast in their hands.
It is to be
repeated soon and well deserves a
those

packed audience.

the temptation of cool forest depths

and bubbling
symphony of
zephyrs and
me from my

Mother's

springs and the soft
falling water, gentle
humming insects, led

haunt of
the library chair to the great OutThey say that Paradise is
doors.
beyond the Door of Death, and that
true happiness is not to be found in
imperfect
this
that
world,
but
scene, as I made my first step, was
Eden. No doubt in my mind existed,
but that on such a day and in such
a place Adam and later Eve, first
came into contact with this planet
accustomed

(By Geo. Stuntz)

the sweetest word in any
language. The one touch of nature
that make all the world akin.
The love we hold for our mother;
what is greater or what can compare
with it?
How thoughtful was the
all wise Creator when He placed
We
this gratitude in our hearts!
may forget, we may wander from
the straight and narrow path, but
the thought of this queen of creation,
of ours.
dear mother, ought surely
Oh, you who know only the path of our own
us
back.
bring
concrete sidewalk; the music of the
With what reverence, what esteem,
traffic clangor and human cries and
confusion; the beauty of a patch of we call to mind our childhood days.

Mother,

man-made restrictions and
construction to serve as a criterion
the
Beauty,
of
cannot realise

How we see ourselves, again kneeling
before our mother's knee, lisping a
nightly prayer. We behold the little
boy kissing her care worn cheek, a
Then our eyes
fond good-night.
and she, as
brighten,
to
seemed

grandeur and—may I say it—terrible
sublimity that hits one between the

embrace.

sky
upon

seen

the

between
narrow

artificiality

the
streets,

structures
only the

of the man-made loveli-

ness and

eyes

and knocks

thoughts of

out

Evolution

"The Store With a Conscience"
Main 7895

It is such memories as these that
drive our care and troubles from
us, and make this dreary old world

seem happy once again.
Perhaps beneath a grass covered
mound in yonder church-yard she

lies in eternal slumber. This indeed
is a thought which brings the deepest
sorrow to every human heart.
But
in the midst of our sorrow, the
words of the Master ring out, "well
done thou good and faithful servant,
enter thou into the kingdom which
has been prepared for you."
An angle brought her down to me,
And made her my own sweet
mother.
Another like her could not be,
Except my heavenly mother.
Without her I could never live,
My wonderful darling mother.
For me, I know, her life she'd give,
My beautiful, precious mother.
—Selected.

forever

and

the
No-God.

If I had the power and opportunity,
I would march every so-called and
self-styled scientist of this school,
up that hill and give them an hour
with Mother Nature; which can be
found, not in books nor in cities nor
in the haunts and temples of man's
pride, but in just such rare places
and occasions as this.
Virgin Mary, the tender flower that
blooms as the fairest and most
perfect in the Realm of Heaven, the
world that bows and praises you as
the Immaculate Mother of God and
Queen of the Angels and Saints,
could pay you no higher honor, nor
better praise you, as we reckon
honor and praise, than to dedicate the
month of May to your honor and
worship.

only a mother can, returned a loving

Day

Home

of

the

IT AT EVANS"

Combination Salad

Kodaks—Eversharp Pencils
Picture Framing

MANCA'S CAFE
108 Columbia Street
Seattle, Wasn.
Tel. Elliott 0694

314 PINE
Catholic Goods

Stationery

Blanchard-Baird
MEN'S WEAR
Central Building

Roy Derneden

Seattle

Compliments of

J. W. O'KEEFE
Grocer

Just Received
Large Shipment

2 PANTS SUITS FOR
YOUNG MEN

s.

GOLDEN RULE

BAKERY
Golden Rule Bread

At Your Grocer

LA BELLA ROSA
Shoe Repair Shop
1909 East Aloha St.
East 0184
Prices Reasonable
First Class Work
Seattle
EVERYTHING FOR KEEPING
HOMES WARM AND CLEAN

$25

$30

TAILORED
READY

Heating and Plumbing Engineers
Hardware,
Cleaning Tools, and

CO.

NORTH END PLUMBING
& HARDWARE
CO.

401 PIKE ST.

Materials

2402 10th Ave. IV.

Cop.

39GS

$35
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SPORT SPOTLIGHT

SEATTLE COLLEGE
BEAT U. W. FROSH
On

April

14th

journeyed over

to

the

College

visit

Icky Connell, football star, actor
and man-about-town, has now blossomed forth in a new forte. At present
the great RICHARD is twirling
a
wicked curve in an effort to aid and
abett the Seniors in their designs on
the noon-league gonfalon.

nine,

the highly

touted Freshman squad of ballplayers
on Noble field. Our boys gave the

*

University lads quite a surprise; in
fact some didn't even know where
Seattle College was situated, but
were very anxious to note its loca-

tion after
were over.

the

nine

this

season. In four starts Manca
only lost one game, and that
through the inability of his mates to
hit when hits meant runs.
*

This

*

the

Univerbingles,
his big

most

game played this year.
were working in fine

Another feature of the game was
the heavy hitting of "Pinky" Leitch,
our stellar red-headed first sacker.
"Pinky" connected for two clean
triples throughout the afternoon's
entertainment, and they both came
in the most opportune moments,
chasing three runs across the plate.
The first came in the sixth with
Hurley on; and the other in the
ninth with both Burke and Hurley
on. The lineup was as follows:

Seattle College: Burke, C. F; Hurley, L. F; Leitch, Ist. B; Glenn S: S;
O'Connor,

3rd

B;

Rock,

2nd

B;

Ogden, R. F; Egan, C; E. Manca, P.

*

who graduated to
first team from the scrubs just
before the Lincoln game, is another
natural hitter. Hurley is only a freshman in high school and ought to be
a whiz of a ball player before a
diploma is wished on him.

whatso-

interesting
Our fellows
shape, playing all round the Freshmen in the
field.
The most spectacular event
of the game came in the eighth
inning when Lee Burke made one of
the prettiest catches of a fly ball
ever exhibited on any diamond. The
Frosh player was so sure that the
ball could not be caught that he was
nearly to third base when the unexpected came.

*

the

*

was

*

George Hurley,

brother.
'

*

The initial sack on the College nine
is being capably taken care of by
Leonard "Pinky" Leitch. "Pinky" is
one of the best natural hitters that
ever donned a Seattle College uniform.
He takes a free swing at the ball and
the fact that he hits 'em hard and
often is clearly evident from the many
extra base clouts he has made so far.

Coach "Torchy" Torrance of the
Prosh started his strongest lineup
against the College, with Shidler in
the box and Lindsey doing the receiving.
Our old friend and graduate,
Mike Manca, had worked his way to
third base on the team, and was
batting third in the lineup. Strange
as it may seem,
the
"Wits,"
Freshman's brother, was slated to
pitch against the other member of
the family.
And pitch ball was
certainly what he did. He showed
of brotherly love
ever, holding the hard-hitting
sity students to but ten
whiffing many, among them

*

has

fierce innings

no signs

*

"Witz" Manca has pitched wonderful ball for the blue and
white so far

SEATTLE COLLEGE
TRACK TEAM
PLACES SECOND
The fourth annual relay carnival of
the

University

of

Washington

was

in the stadium on Saturday,
April 28th. For the first time in the
history of the school, Seattle College
was represented on the cinder path.
The officials divided the entries
into four groups, according to the
size of the school that they represented.
held

Montana,
Washington,
Oregon
Agricultural College and University
of Oregon, composed the class "A"
group. In class "B" were the U. of
W. "Frosh," Seattle College, Bellingham Normal, Pacific University and
the College of Puget Sound. All the
city high schools were entered in

events

of

class "B."

"Lee"

*

*

The students owe a vote of thanks
to our pioneer track team for the
splendid start they made in putting
Seattle College on the sport map.
These
fellows,
Burke,
O'Hearn,
McKay. Bowling, Curran, Monagle and
Fingleton, are the athletes who gave
such a wonderful exhibition of determination and perseverance on behalf
of dear old ALMA MATER.
Burke
*

*

*

and "Maury" O'Hearn running the
century and these same two, assisted
be
"Ben"
and
Bowling
"Norm"

The fact that the blue and white
track team had only a short time to
train in and to make ready for the
McKay, composed the mile reiay
Carnival at the Stadium, only goes
team.
to prove once again that our Catholic
This final century dash proved to
Colleges turn out the cleanest and
be the most thrilling race of the best living of men.
Our athletes
whole carnival.
"Lee" gave every made up for what they lacked in
ounce of the strength in him, that physical training and experience by
their Catholic training. The relay
his school might be placed first. He
Carnival just past is a silent tribute
crossed the tape at least a foot to
the parents of these boys as well
ahead of Wartes of the Frosh. The as to the boys themselves.
crowd cheered for Burke, Wartes
congratulated him: the judges ruled that Burke of Seattle College had
Wartes
first, Burke second and
Hannah of Bellingham third. It took

the

judges sometime

decision

although

to

make
it

the

probably

and
Jaskson, S. S; Sundstrom,
Frosh:
could not be helped, there was
2nd B; M. Manca 3rd B; Matlock,
certainly a great mistake made.
As
L. F; Beckett, H., Ist B; Arnold, class "D."
day,
S.
the
Seattle
Times
said
the
next
F;
R.
Lindsey,
College
Coach
of
the
F;
Beckett,
W.,
C;
McGreal,
J.,
C.
entered his men in two of the three practically the whole crowd thought
Shidler, P.

won. and were quite surprised at the
decision of the judges.
Our track team was undoubtedly
the biggest athletic
success ever
enjoyed by the school.
Here we

were experimenting in track for the
first

time, competing against colleges,
high-schools, three times our
size, from all over the northwest.
not
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INTER-CLASS MEET

MUSEUM GROWING
Articles of great interest left to
the College by Arthur Pingry, who
died in October, 1921, were presented to the Museum recently.
Other contributors during the past
month were:
Chas McGregor, Robert Carmody, Robert Hellenthal, Ernest Kozlowskie, James Sheehey,
Paul Kaiser and Arthur Noll.
Class presidents are invited to cooperate in building up the museum.
A systematic solicitation in each
class would bring surprising results.

PANTHER'S TROUNCE
INSURANCE NINE

THE PANTHER TRACK MEN

FROM

LEFT TO RIGHT: LEO McGREAL, S. J., COACH; MONAGLE,
McKAY, BURKE, O'H EARN, BOLDING, CU R R AN,FI NGLETON, AND STUDENT MANAGER FRANK CON KLIN.

College
Seattle
won
its third
straight game by defeating the fast
Northern Life squad on the College
Squad
diamond, 13-4. The insurance men
could not connect with the fast ball
that Mullally was serving up for
their approval, and as a result only
The annual Seattle College
Those who have seen Mr. Dunne
made
three hits off his delivery.
nis
Tournament ended in the course
S. J., our base ball coach, sporting a
Each member of the College squad
brand new white sweater, with a of the last month. Many hard-fought
matches were contested, especially made at least one hit. Rock, PanSeattle College letter on it, have perther second sacker, hit one on the
haps
wonder
whence
gift. towards the close of the tournament.
the
There were entirely too many de- nose for a circuit clout, as did La
The Basket Ball Squad are responfaults, therefore, it took quite a while Fray, of the losers, during the game.
sible; giving it as a token of their apThe Score:
R. H. E.
preciation of his efforts and as some to get started, but it ended in fine
Neil Smith, on one side, N. Life 0 1000201 0— 4 3 3
thing by which to remember the 1923 shape.
basketball season and the 1923 team. worked his way up by defeating S. C. —4 4 0 0 3 1 0 0 I—l 3 13 1
Pierce in the semi-finals 6-0, 6-2, to
Batteries:
Burnett
and
CumJust such deeds as this bind closer
meet "Bill" Fox, who defeated Carroll mings; Mullally and Egan.
and closer the team and its coach,

Basketball
Present
Tennis Tournament Ends;
Coach With Sweater
Net Team Picked

Ten-1

the pupil and his teacher, the 6-2, 7-5.
In this final match, Fox had the
Student Body and the Faculty. May
best of the sets all the way.. Neil
this token, a good sign in itself.
rem» n and serve its purpose when never stopped fighting until the last
point was over, and the score stood
1923 is but a memory.
6-4, 6-3, 6-2. The A. G. Spalding Co.,
donated a racquet to the winner.
Many thanks are due them for their
ORCHESTRA TO PLAY
IN TACOMA contribution of such an appropriate
prize for the tournament. Fox had
the pick of any racquet in the store
On the 11th of June the College
Last week, Mr. Dunne picked the
orchestra will make a trip to Taco
tennis team, choosing

Tuesday, April 24th, when they were
matched against the strong Broadway net squad, at the Seattle Tennis
Club. Broadway took every match.
Still this was their first match, and
the team needs a little more practice
together, before it will be able
'
show its true form.
|
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ma to assist the pupils of St. Leo's,
of that city in their Commencement

Exercises.
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N. B.—These averages include games up to April
26.
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MIKE'S PLACE
CONFECTIONERY

911 East Pine St.

East 0199

Cream
We

First Grade Seattle
Free Delivery
1254 15th North
East 0783
Carry
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Compliments of
COLLINS BROS.

""

first

man, Smith for second man, Carroll
third, and Kendall fourth. The team
got off to rather a bad start on

BASEBALL AVERAGES
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Fox

to'

(Continued from page 1.)
O'Hearn took first honors in the
220 yard run, and Bowling led the
rest of the field to the tape.
Alexander, of First Hi, came in third.
The last event of a pleasing day
was the 440 relay. Bach fellow had
his own ideas as to what was the
best method of running this race,
and consequently a little comedy was
added to the affair. Joe Penoza, running second man for the College
class, didn't recognize his partner,
Melbourne, who had on his trick
running suit. After looking anxiously in all directions for Lil' David,
while the other runners were scurrying by, the Great Penoza took upon
himself to run Melbourne's share, his
speed and presence of mind bringing second honors to his class. The
Fourth Hi relay team took nrst place.
Those on the winning relay team
were: McKay, Beezer, Bowling and
Third Hi finished in third
Burke.
place.
Summary of Events
High Jump—Burke, first; Ferrendini, second; Hyde, third. Height 5
feet.
50-yard dash—Beezer,
first; McKay, second; O'Hearn, third.
100-yard
dash—Burke, first; O'Hearn, second; Bowling, third.
Broad jump—Stelte, first; Hein,
second; Penoza, third. Distance, 16
feet IVz inches.
Shot put —O'Hearn, first; Patten,
second;
Montgomery, third.
Distance, 38 feet 4y z inches.
220-yard dash —O'Hearn, first; Bowling, second; Alexander, 3rd.
440-yard relay—Fourth Hii!', first;
College, second; Third High, third.
O'Hearn was high point man of
the meet with 14 points to his credit,
\ihile Burke ran him a closo second
with 10 markers.
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Our Styles Are

Hot-Off-the-Fire
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|
Let Us Take "Y our Measure for Your
E
Suit
|
Next
The Price Is No Higher Than You Pay for |
the Ready-Made Kind
|

KENNEDY'S

HATTERS AND FURNISHERS
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